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I trust you have all had the chance to get outside and do 
some training with your dogs. We had a great time at the Na-
tional Dog show and I can honestly say that it was the best 
Nationals I have attended from an agility point of view. The 
venue was great, the surface was good, there were lots of 
classes, the competition was extremely good and close, lots 
of Clubs shared the load of running the rings, the prizes were 
pretty good too. I also enjoyed the opportunity to go to Feild-
ing earlier to experience the rest of the nationals—the stalls, 
the crowds and the breed showing. Added to that some Rally-
O and the YKC kids and I think it had it all! A short rest, dur-
ing which our club runs a ribbon event and then we are off to 
Ashburton and NDTA. Given current weather conditions I will 
be packing all my wet weather gear!! 
 

 ~ NALA REPORTS ~ 
Top ‘Arf report – by Ann Kenny  

September heralds the beginning of Spring in the Southern Hemi-
sphere, and Spring it certainly was for HZ1’s first show for this 
month.  After what has seemed like weeks and weeks of rain up 
here – particularly starting just before I go home from work – the 
sun came out for our show and shone down upon us all weekend.  I 
even made some notes so that when I finally wrote up the report, I 
would be able to remember what happened.  Looking back on those 
notes now though, I can’t read my writing and if I could, I can’t re-
member my own shorthand!   
The format of the two northern clubs working together worked well 
for all concerned, not least the clubs that were running it 
(Whangarei and Mangawhai).  Particularly on the Sunday we had 
excellent numbers and this gave me a few ideas – to be revealed 

 

EDITORIAL  
by Karen de Wit 
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later. It was interesting to note, though, that a Jazz won both Ele-
mentary As, two different Jazzes; Tonka’s on Saturday and Heather 
Warren’s on Sunday.  Diana McKay was especially pleased with 
that second win as Jet was second in that class; two dogs she had re-
homed from the Waitakere pound.  Karen Tipa from our own club 
had a particularly awesome weekend picking up wins in the two 
Starters and a Novice with Toby.  I could name all the wins and 
high placings, but I was ever so proud of Taragh’s litter.  It was so 
cool to have all three pups that were re-homed into agility homes 
making their debut at our show; Cameron’s lack of training showed 
up, but in spite of that he got a ribbon in Elementary, Holly picked 
up three ribbons and young Ani made Fitz’s run look like a Chelsea 
winner in Jumpers C, which it was.  Not blimmin bad for very 
young dogs first time in the ring. 
 
The following weekend it was WAG which in the true tradition of 
spring threw just about any kind of weather at us imaginable.  The 
organisers of that show always run a clockwork show and with the 
three rings running at once we were finished very early.  Sue Con-
nor stood out as a surprised-looking competitor taking away wins in 
all three Starters – that Duke really has been a handful of a dog, but 
Sue being Sue has stuck with it and by him and looks like all that 
work is paying off.  It goes without saying that Chelsea did awe-
some in Intermediate 3 taking out the top 5 placings with all 5 of 
her dogs.  But I just happened to notice that Chelsea also won every 
single class she was entered in with one or other of her dogs – that’s 
a pretty damn good achievement as well. 
 
Down to Manukau and ACAC Ribbons the following weekend,  I 
had a pleasant weekend with just my boys – Taragh was in season, 
so has had no practice prior to the NDTA; but there you are, you get 
that.  I didn’t mind the rain too much at Manukau’s show on Satur-
day and was so relaxed wasn’t bothered about the timers for ring 2 
not showing up until about 10.00am so a very late start for that ring, 
which put all plans awry for poor old Clive, the Show Manager.  
Karen Tipa and Sue Connor continued with their winning ways at 
this ribbon trial too.  But it was nice to see Irene Sealey’s new little 
dog Sapphire doing so well.  I watched that dog do a run at Tau-
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ranga the following weekend, and she’s quite speedy and quite 
switched on…..need I say it – for a spaniel, but she is doing some 
really lovely work and could one day soon knock us all flat with 
nice steady rounds. 
 
ACAC’s RT at Counties’ new Te Hihi grounds on Sunday was 
sunny and very countrified.  I enjoyed sitting in my chair with my 
face to the sun listening to the skylarks as much as anything else.  I 
learned what I needed to work on with Cameron – a chance would 
be a fine thing – but his little siss Holly picked up another two rib-
bons.  My own dear old Ash picked up a ribbon in Starters which is 
a big achievement for a dog that’s had a double arthroplasty.   
 
It has been an exceedingly busy month for shows this September.  
The final weekend available was taken up with a pretty darn good 
show at Tauranga.  The spring showers continued to fall (absolute 
downpours) on us.  Duke won yet another Starters.  I actually got to 
see some of the awesome runs – one being Graeme Jefferies and 
young Millie in Starters 3.  What an awesome run.  Only about the 
4th dog to go and clearly there was no way anyone was going to beat 
that time.  Also stopped and watched Nick running young Edge in 
Novice 1.  He was doing a blinding run, then stopped the dog on the 
contact and kept him there.  Even told the dog he was a good boy or 
two or three then released him to finish clear.  In spite of that long 
delay Rainstar Rattle and Hum won that Novice; it was his very first 
Novice run.  Looks like there might be something in this take- the-
new- dog-down-to-Training lark.   

Photos. 
1..    Rochelle Rutledge's two shepherd's with Ngaire's Flash in the centre 
2.    Buddy, a new Mangawhai dog (imported form NorWest) 
3.    Spark, Bruce Ireland's new pup 
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The first four places in Novice 3 were snaffled by HZ1ers, however, 
looks like Deb and Plezey managed to elbow Chelsea out of the 
way for ONE of the upper class runs winning Intermediate 2 (it 
goes without saying Chelsea won all the other Senior and Interme-
diate classes). 
 
That concludes September.  The very first weekend in October is up 
to Camp Rebecca, though once again Nigel’s had another hare-
brained idea and will be left at home to sort it out, poor buggar – not 
that it doesn’t need doing, for it surely does since most of our yard 
and driveway is now in the ditch at the bottom of the hill, and so the 
spreading of the load of metal he had delivered while we were at 
Tauranga is a must do…. less than 2 weeks before we take off for 
the big OE!  Talk about adding stress! 
 

Central Report—by Mel Mankelow. 
 
North Taranaki Champ 
What a great start to the month, back to Taranaki for their 50th 
Aniverary show always a good show and no change this year. The 
weather had been really wet so we were hoping for a change which 
we got although things started a bit cold it soon warmed up.  
 
There were some fantastic results from this show Shelly Clark & 

Debbie McFarlane makes 
Pleze up to Agility Champion 
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Tully winning starters 1 also 5th in Starters 2 and 4th in Starters 3 
finishing off with a 3rd in Novice 2. She went home smiling. Also 
Nick Chester having an amazing run in Starters 3 to take the win. 
Polly getting some great results with Zip wining 2 out of the 3 Nov-
ices for the weekend with Kate Butler to win the 1st really nice run 
from Spring, great to see her doing well. Also some great placings 
for Amanda & Zip go the team dog, and Shelly & Jaz everyone 
heard her run if they didn’t see it. Deb Jackson & Cheeky had some 
amazing runs together and picked up another challenge they have 
become a great team to watch, Jan & JJ also doing well and picking 
up the placings also Charlotte & Chaos. I think you will agree we 
have some fantastic dogs out there at the moment and getting those 
high placings is becoming very hard so was very pleased that Jason 
managed a 3rd in Senior with Bailey, just pushed from a challenge 
by an amazing last run by Mark Barrett & Pippa (and I shared 
chocolate with him in the morning). Well the highlight of our week-
end…. we have been so looking forward to Debbie McFarlane mak-
ing Pleze up to Agility Champion and boy was she going to get it. 
We have had it all planned for so long, the buckets were filled and 
Jason had run down to the shop and got a big bag of flour just to top 
it all off. So she was soaked and then the flour was poured on to be 
topped again with more freezing water what a soaking and so de-
served Deb & Pleze are a great team to watch in the ring and we all 
new it wouldn’t be long before they were made up. The flour was 
still stuck in the hair the next day.  
 
Another great run of the weekend was Skyla Patterson, she stole 
Jason’s Breeze to run the YKC. It was the first time they had run 
together and they had the most amazing run to win think we may 
loose our dog if we are not careful. Also well done to all the YKC 
kids great to see them included in the show’s hopefully more clubs 
will add them to there events. Thanks for a great show Taranaki will 
be back next year for sure.  
 
WAG Champ 
We headed off on the Friday night this year so we didn’t need to get 
up and off so early the weather was bad on the Friday and didn’t 
improve on the Sat WAG do a great show every year and it was 
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made so much harder this year by the weather so well done to all of 
you. Sue Connor winning all the Starters of the weekend what a 
great team her and Duke have become, also Shelly & Jaz coming 
2nd in Starters 2. Una also having a great run with Kwila to come 4th. 
Must Mention Jason & Indi coming 2nd in Novice 2 and winning 
Novice 3 on Sunday to put her into Senior, as most of you know 
Jason has been running Indi for me while I carry the bump and one 
of the rules was not to win her out but looks like they are starting to 
work well together now and I do wonder if I will get her back !!!  
Some more great results from Lyn & Scamp winning Jumpers C, 
Dyson with some good results from Rummer, Una coming 4th in 
Senior with Kwali and getting 4th & 5th in Starters with Kwila, Trish 
& Bindi and Martin & Ohce, Natasha & Sage, Jan & JJ and Mel & 
Billie.   
The weather was better on Sunday the sun even managed to shine 
for a part of the day. Chelsea had a great weekend winning all the 
Intermediate & Senior classes and managing to place 1st to 5th in 
Intermediate 3 don’t know if anyone else has ever done that before. 
Another good show from Wag and so much better now we can park 
on the grounds.  
 
Napier & Hawkes Bay Ribbon 
Another wet weekend seem to have rained at most shows lately so 
looking forward to the summer, a very quiet ribbon trail this year I 
think lot’s of people were put off by the weather but still a good 
show very relaxed. Everyone worked together to keep things mov-
ing and we were finished nice and early both days. Some results 
from the weekend were Sue & Cookie winning Starters, Jason win-
ning Senior with Bailey, Raewyn & Remus and Michelle & Cass 
getting some good placings. Celina & JJ having some great wins, 
also with Andi winning Jumpers. Was nice to see some more new 
handlers joining in and getting some ribbons sorry I don’t know 
your names to put them in. Thanks to Cam & Jane for letting us stay 
we had a great weekend and also managed to fit some baby shop-
ping in as well.  
 
Tauranga Champ 
A nice local show for us, well run by the Tauranga club weather 
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was good as well which helped just a few showers. Sue Connor 
started the day with another win in Starters with Duke and Nick 
having an amazing run with Edge to win Novice also getting a close 
2nd in Starters to Graeme and Mille. Fiona Hodgson also doing some 
great work with Kindle she is getting better and better in the ring 
and her confidence is growing with each show. Think we have a 
great Starters team dog there. Some good places also to Michelle 
and Scooty, Una & Kwila, Stephanie & Bronte, Jan & JJ, Deb & 
Cheeky, Ross & Witch, Daryl & Eye C, Kathleen & Andi, Jason & 
Breeze & Jack.  
 
Chelsea managed to win all the Classes again apart from Intermedi-
ate 2 which Debbie & AG CH Pleze won. Well done to everyone so 
many good results at this show hope I didn’t forget anyone !!!! 
Must say a big thank you to Kirstin Graves she did a fab job as sec-
retary and even let me in her cave to help out and kept me supplied 
with the best choccy chip cookies in NZ.  
Well that’s all for this months report we are all looking forward to 
the Nationals so will have lots to say about that in next months re-
port. Would also like to thank the people who have commented to 
me about how they enjoy reading my report feedback is always 
good so thanks.  
 
Man of this month is the one and only ……………………. 
 
Name:Ross McBeth  
Age: Old enough to know better , 
young enough to keep trying  
Club: CHB 
When did you first start doing Agility: 
About 11yrs ago. 
What attracted you to Agility: Told to 
go and run my wife’s dog and being 
the obedient person that I am perhaps I 
should have joined Obedience!!!! 
What is your favourite show and why:. 
CHB. or any of the shows that have 
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plenty of room to exercise your dogs without walking ontop of 
other dogs. 
How many dogs have you done agility with and what success have 
you had with them: 5 dogs. Cruzz taught me a lot gained A.D. and 
got a few challenges but not enough. Iceman Agch ADX one more 
for gold. Tukuman ADX one more challenge for Agch. The Witch 
ADX gold and a few more challenges to go. The Count who has 
just started. 
What have been the high and low points in your agility career to 
date: The highs, getting first at my first NDTA when I didn’t really 
know what I was doing { still don’t} Making Iceman up to Agch 
and getting drowned in Iced water. The Lows, saying goodbye to 
Cruzz who taught me so much and he was such a cool dog to run. 
What other hobbies/ Interests do you have.  Used to Hunt {hares 
and hounds}. Mustering with my dogs, it always give you a great 
feeling bringing in a mob of stock and seeing your dogs working 
well as a team.   
What are you likes and dislikes in Agility: The pleasure of keeping 
the Judges on their toes and wide awake and being able to have a 
laugh while still competing. Red in the evening always seem to 
work wonders getting everything into perspective. 
Dislike the wingers and moaners who are never happy no matter 
what is done for them.         
 

Lower North Report  - by Peter de Wit 
 

Upper Hutt Club Opening 
Even the weather smiled!! It was an absolutely glorious Upper Hutt 
summers day when the Upper Hutt DTS held the official opening 
for the club rooms and grounds. It was a celebration of all the work 
that had gone into the club over the previous eight years by lots of 
people, to produce a building and grounds that the Club can be 
really proud of. 

Mayor Wayne Guppy, was obviously impressed with all the work 
that had gone into the club, and said “it’s great that the club has a 
permanent home to be proud of”. 
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There was a fantastic 
crowd of competitors 
from around the region 
and many of the club’s   
life members were 
there to join in the 
celebrations. 

A highlight was watch-
ing Wayne handling 
Nevenka’s Cassie 
around the jumpers 
course.  He certainly 
showed us his running 
skills! 

Our visiting Judge 
Wendy Taylor wrote 
afterwards… 

“I did really enjoy my 
day and was VERY 
impressed with your 
club - the actual place - buildings, grounds etc - all that your mem-
bers have done But also the members themselves, a really neat 
group of people. 

It was great to see so many wearing the club T shirts and also the 
strong support and encouragement that you all are giving the chil-
dren. Feel free to pass on my remarks to other members and con-
gratulate them from me for what they have achieved. It was nice to 
be a part of the Opening.” 

Val MacDonald an original member of the club when it was formed 
in the mid 70’s was on hand to cut a 
cake. 

The occasion was also celebrated with 
some champagne and finger food and 
all those who attended were very happy 
to be there.
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NZKC National Dog Show – Feilding 2009 
For us, the Nationals started on Friday with Rally-O, which Karen 
judged and I was her scrimer.  It was an interesting experience and I 
learnt a hell of a lot about rally! I have a lot of sympathy for Obedi-
ence judges now as my legs were very sore by mid afternoon from 
traipsing around the ring for several hours. 

On Friday night we watched the “Dancing with Dogs” competition. 
The competitors put on a great show, Chelsea was in and out of the 
ring so many times I lost count but my favourite was Ike’s Amer-
cian Idot routine. Ngaire was in there with a couple of dogs too and 
let’s not forget Feilding’s Jaz & Point who won the best junior han-
dler award for their very cool routine. The highlight of the show 
was Kate Winter’s dog who obviously loves his closing trick, which 
is to roll himself up in a blanket.  I know this because that’s all he 
wanted to do for the entire routine. It was such a hoot, the whole 
crowd was doubled up in laughter. 

Then on Saturday, we spent the day watching obedience, breed 
shows, sussing out the stalls and talking lots. That night I judged the 
YKC agility event. Given that the official agility was not on until 
Monday, several families had to make a special trip to Feilding just 
for the evening and there were heaps of kids running.  The surface 
was very hard in places and the courses had to be redesigned on the 
fly, all tunnels over the hard bits and jumps where it was softer!  
The kids ran well and put on a great display.  At the end of the YKC 
we went home for a day to have a break and give the dogs a chance 
to run around freely. 

Next was a fabulous agility competition on Monday and Tuesday. 
The indoor venue at Manfeild is fantastic; no-one could argue with 
that! Three rings, lots of entries, some very interesting/challenging 
courses. The rings were manned by clubs from all over and every-
one can be proud of the effort that went in there. 

There was some incredibly close competition. In Jumpers B1, 1st to 
5th were separated by only 0.119 of a second and in Senior 3 it was 
only 0.6 of a second! 

The Intercub Teams course put up by Sally Remon was superb and 
a lot of fun.  By making it a relay with an interesting double tunnel 
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start/finish Sally 
ensured the 
teams event was 
a hit at this years 
National. Well 
done to the 
Mounties in tak-
ing out the top 
prize this year, 
and to the run-
ners –up, the 
Hawkes Bay 
Gunners. 

The finals were a 
magnificent 
event.  In each grade there were many clear rounds on challenging 
courses and the times just got faster and faster with each dog that 
ran. There was no cruising around these courses. Well done to Sue 
Conner - Starters, Polly Catlin-Maybury - Novice and Chelsea – 
Intermediate on your wins. 

I am very, very, proud of my little Quick who just turned 3 years 
old in winning the senior final,  As someone said afterwards, they 
had never seen me run so hard as I did down the home straight, and 
they were right! 

Overall, the Nationals this year were a combination of hard work 
and fun. Well done to the organisers of the various events that were 
held, things like Rally-O, YKC, HTM and agility don’t just happen, 
they take hard work, so to all the workers, organisers, helpers and 
judges, thank you. 

 
Central Bark—by Linley, Cheyzany, Kliffy & Flukey  

 
KLIFF’S TRIP TO HAMILTON – Kliffy and I flew up to Hamilton 
to visit my big bro.  The flight up was pretty quiet with no noises 
from the cargo area.  We attended the WAG show on the Saturday 
and Sunday.  Unfortunately Kliff ran extremely flat.  I can only 

Peter de Wit& Quick, Judge Ron Frater, 
 Lyn Sayers & Brian Priest 
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guess that he may have irritated an old injury (or hopefully not 
made a new one) playing with Fluke the previous day.  I became a 
real Northie.   As I had no car, I needed somewhere to park for the 
day so my bro put the tent up for me.  It proved to be a godsend.  It 
started out as a bit of a dreary day and by the time my last run in 
Senior came, the heavens broke.  The next day the weather went 
from extremely hot (enough to dry the tent from the previous day to 
more rain – yep wet tent back in the car again).  I have to admit I 
am a tent convert and think I might have to start a new trend in the 
south!  The WAGgers ran an extremely efficient event and I have to 
say how amazingly friendly everyone was.  I had a few say to me, 
“Who the heck are you?” and when I said where I was from they all 
responded with a ‘”Welcome to the Waikato”.  It was great to see 
my fellow Southerners judging there too, Graeme and Heather.  
There were some jokes about, “They breed ‘em tall in the south, err 
what happened to you, Linley?”  All judges put on some really good 
challenges for the courses, enough to keep you thinking but defi-
nitely do-able 
 
The flight home was not so uneventful.  On the trip from Hamilton 
to Wellington I could hear some woofing from the cargo area of the 
plane.  Kliff very rarely makes any noise so he must have been a bit 
upset.  At Wellington I had a 3 hour wait for the next flight to Nel-
son.  After I had grabbed some lunch I went in search of the Kliff-
man.  They popped Kliffy out of the baggage area for me and we 
went for a walk to a park.  The looks from people as I trotted in and 
out of the airport with Kliff next to me were quite humor-
ous.  Kliffy’s manners were great.  On our return from the park he 
got to meet two of the drugs dogs – a Spaniel and a Shepherd.  The 
Spaniel was not too impressed with him and did a bit of swearing.  I 
wish I had got a pic with them now.  The drug dog handlers were 
quite friendly and helped load Kliff back into the Cargo area of the 
airport for me.  A bit more woofing on the flight from Welly to Nel-
son and we were finally home. 
 
3rd & 4th October – Nelson and Blenheim Ribbon Trials 
Susan Tansey came up to judge for us.  I can’t remember when she 
was here last – it seems like ages.   Once again, some nice chal-
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lenges and the Senior levels flowed really well.  Probably the high-
lights were the YKC run on the Starters 2 course.  Wee Megan T 
with her borrowed dog (Taya the bullet) was very cute.  Her little 
legs did not stand a chance at keeping up but she had a wee smile at 
the end anyways.  Logan H managed to get Taya the bullet round in 
one of the older age groups, which he was extremely pleased about - 
getting his first ribbon. 
Our smallest measured dog Annie won Starters 1 and came in 2nd on 
Starters 2.  I know Sarah C was pleased!  What a wee legend!  Lucy 
Pritchard and Molly have also moved up the ranks with their last 
Starters win for Ribbon Trials done and dusted.  These guys have 
only just started competing this year!  The next day Blenheim had a 
small invasion from the south as people travelled through to go to 
the Nationals and catch the ferry.  Good luck to everyone!  Running 
indoors at Manfield is so much fun! 
 

Canterbury Tails—by Sue McKee & Teezsa, Rez and Switch 
 
Waimak Champ event  
Wow, what a weekend.  First time in the South Island that a champ 
event has had over 100 in any class, with 104 in the novice classes 
all weekend.  Now this may be very normal for those of you “up 
north” but for us in the less populated island it’s pretty amazing.  
With the large numbers showing up for ribbon trials in starters and 
novice these days, it’s got to be a good sign that our sport is grow-
ing.  Two rings were set up and ran all weekend at the Waimak 
event, so good practice for us South Islanders getting ready for the 
NDTA.  Nice to see some northern judges, with Beth Oliver and 
Campbell List showing their faces down here, and Susan Tansey 
judging one or two as well.  And what wonderful weather, superb 
the whole weekend while I believe those at WAG were enduring 
heavy rain, at least on the Saturday.  Even co-writer of this report 
Linley ventured up to the North Island for this event.  There were 
quite a few sunburnt faces around by the end of the weekend, and 
the cool coats came out for the dogs, with some showing quite visi-
ble signs of being hot and tired, especially on Saturday.  All over 
and done with nice and early on Sunday to enable those travelling to 
get away home.   
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Mid-Canterbury Canine Obedience Club ribbon trial 
Another great event with lots for everyone - Jumpers, the normal 
courses plus Elementary.  Another opportunity for handlers to get 
used to two rings running at once, and yet again the weather was 
awesome - hmmm, hope this trend continues until well after the 
NDTA.  They’re talking drought in Canterbury already but can’t 
guarantee that the same goes for Otago.   
 
Selwyn Ribbon Trial 
Fewer people at this one, due to a champ event being held in Otago 
the same weekend, but those of us who didn’t travel made the trip 
out to Rolleston.  The weather had been yucky on Friday, so it was 
a relief to wake up to sunshine.  Although the sun did keep disap-
pearing and threatening us with rain, it held off.  I had only taken 
my young one to this, and he was so excited at going on his own to 
an event.  He may have felt a bit miffed about spending several 
hours in the car as I went on a shopping expedition after that which 
lasted some hours, but he spent the rest of the day peacefully asleep 
in the back of the car in a car parking building to make sure he did-
n’t get too hot.  Didn’t seem to put him off wanting to get back in 
the car again next time!  Somehow I don’t think he will be ready for 
the NDTA, but with entries needing to be in so long beforehand I 
think I may have made a donation.  Hmm, will wait and see but 
time is running out for getting any good runs under my belt with 
him.  Makes you appreciate the older dogs, that’s for sure! 
 
That’s it for me this month, folks, so hope to catch up with some 
from the other island at the NDTA.   I seem to remember that there 
was talk on the list ages ago that there may be snow in October in 
the South Island for NDTA.  As I write this it’s snowing in the mid-
dle of the North Island, so the weather gods must have got their is-
lands mixed up.  With any luck that will be it for winter, and we 
will get some “normal” weather.  I guess with all the gorgeous 
weather we had earlier in August and most of September down here 
we had to have a reminder that winter wanted the last word, and it is 
certainly darn cold at the moment,  but no snow!!!  You North Is-
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landers can keep it!  I’m keeping fingers crossed for some decent 
weather for the NDTA! 
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What is Rally-O? 
Rally-O is a sport which contains elements of obedience, agility and dancing with 
dogs. The course is numbered and timed and there might be cones and tunnels 
and jumps. There are turns and sits and downs and recalls. There are 270s, 360s, 
serpentines and spirals, fast speed and slow speed. It is suitable for the first time 
dog owner, the obedience and agility competitor and the agility dog under 18 
months as well as retired dogs that still want to work. It provides various levels, 
with increasing skill requirements.  

What is NZARO? 
NZARO is a recently-formed incorporated society whose aim is to promote 
Rally-O throughout out New Zealand. NZARO holds official events where dogs 
can earn qualifying certificates (much like agility crcs) and milestone awards as 
well as Titles for the more accomplished. 

The competition 
1. Each month a course will be provided. Participants will be judged and timed. 

Participants will be ranked based on score, then time. 

2. There will be an individual and a Club competition. The Club competition 
will be based on the total score of the Club’s best three dogs and handlers.  

 At the end of the year there will be awards for prize-getters. 

How you can take part 
You can take part by either joining  NALA or joining NZARO. To receive the 
complete NALA magazine including the Rally-O supplement you must be a full 
member of NALA. To receive the Rally-O supplement only you need to be a 
member of NZARO. 

Rules and judging 
Any club member can judge. Anyone judging must make themselves familiar 
with the NZARO Handbook, a copy of which will be sent to all clubs, and will 
also be available on our website www.nzaro.webs.com.  

 

All participants are scored by their marks over the time taken. Dogs are expected 
to move with the handler around the course and to follow the handler’s com-
mands to sit, lie down etc. Penalties are gained if the dog deviates from the  
handler’s side, sits to one side if supposed to be in front, fails to lie down on the 
first command, etc.  

New Zealand Association  
of Rally Obedience   
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This month’s training stations  
Every month we will describe some of the 
stations used in Rally-O so that you may 
practice them. The description will include 
details on the way they are judged and some 
tips on how to train them. 

Serpentine Weave Once  Four cones or poles are placed in a 
straight line 2-3m apart. The sign is usually placed on the first 
cones/pole. The dog and handler enter with the first pole on their 
left and continue weaving in and out of the poles. The dog must 
keep an even distance from the handler even while the handler is 
walking firstly towards them and then away from them. To avoid 
penalties such as tight leash or interference with the handler the 
dog must read the handler’s body signals or direction cues well.  

Moving Side Step Right  This is a moving station; the handler is 
required to take a diagonal step to the right while facing straight ahead with dog 
at heel and continue walking along the new path. 

COURSE  (based on the Beginners YKC course for this month, page 25, 
with the same start and pattern) 
The dog/handler must be timed from start to finish and the time must be included 
in the results. The dog/handler must be scored as per NZARO rules.  
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4.Halt - Down

11. 360 right

5. Right turn 24. serpentine weave once

20. 
moving

 side step
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 turn

3. 
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 sit

Dogs are run on a lead.
Timing is from Start to finish.
You will need 4 cones or poles placed 2m apart for the serpentine.
Enter the serpentine the same way as the weave poles.
All movements are done before and to the left of the signs.
Verbal and other encouragment is allowed.
Penalties apply for the following (please read handbook for full list)
Tight lead, any extra commands/signals, loud or intimidating signals, 
banging into dog, crooked sits (over 45 degrees), etc.
Good luck and good fun!

NZARO - NALA
RALLY-O Correspondence course
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Send Results to: MIKE BUTLER 
 

Email: mbutler@ihug.co.nz 
 

by the 27th of the month. 
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JUDGES CORNER by Nick Chester 
 

Intermediate Course—judged by Cam List 
 
TAUPO Ribbon Trial at the end of August this year was a busy one 
alright with 2 full days of competing and some absolutely amazing 
runs including a stunner by me in the Senior and Jumpers B.....to 
take out first place. Oh well that's enough about me let’s get back 
on to the course I designed and judged on the Sunday. I think the 
rain hadn’t quite set in before it was run but I remember it being a 
wet afternoon. When designing an Intermediate course I like to 
have lots of flow where the dogs and handlers can stretch their legs 
without getting into too much trouble, but still having 1 or 2 areas 
that could need a little attention. My courses are generally open but 
with enough in it to keep the handlers actually handling their pals.  
Most handlers put a lead out in either to the far side of the seesaw 
or to the near side of the seesaw just to assist with the dog’s entry 
on. The occasional person with no lead out had a bit of work to do 
when they got to the seesaw. 
I made sure I had the seesaw in this one as it doesn’t come too often 
and it is a good piece of equipment for control. (Especially with a 
nice big tunnel as the next obstacle.) Most handlers also took their 
dogs the marked path from #4 back to #5 as this was the side they 
were on. 6 to 1 half a dozen really!! 
Dogs were then really gathering momentum from #5 to the dog 
walk #9 and some handlers were left behind at this point so had to 
work the contact from some distance away. I had the jumps in a 
straight line but they were all skew whiff for an extra challenge. 
Some dogs when on the dog walk thought they were back on the 
seesaw again though.... 
Originally #10 was pushed further up to make the weave entry quite 
hard with a sort of pull through entry, but on close inspection I de-
cided to bring it in. There were still a few dogs that flew off the dog 
walk over the jump and had some trouble getting back in time for 
the weave entry. 
#12 through to #15 were simple enough and not too many dogs did 
the AFrame instead of the collapsible and most dogs did jump #16 
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ok although most or the knocked rails were on this jump. Usually 
because of handler placement , the disorientation of the dogs com-
ing out the collapsible or the dog turning back too soon. 
There were some different styles from the AFrame to home. Those 
that did the AFrame from the left side were usually left behind. The 
move I liked best was the handlers running down on the right be-
tween the tunnels and mostly driving to #18 from a distance away 
then they stopped and called the dog back over 19 and then home to 
#20. This worked really well as the dogs didn’t even take a glance 
at the tunnel as the handlers were nowhere near there. Some tried 
sprinting to the tunnel and front crossing and for the slower dogs 
and the fast sprinters this was ok but if not then all it did was push 
the dog into the tunnel even more.  
In intermediate if a trap is set in a course of mine then it is clear as 
day...and for such an obvious one so many dogs were in that tunnel 
before I could have said supercalifragilisticexpialidocious!!! 
All and all it was a 
neat course to judge 
and to see some of 
the top handlers fly 
through it with no 
problems and really 
fast times was in-
credible and I enjoy 
seeing good dogs 
and good handlers 
succeeding well in 
my courses.  Well 
done to Claire Wel-
lington and Deb 
Jackson for some 
very quick clear 
times. 
Thanks Taupo for a 
great weekend with 
lots of laughs (Mr 
McBeth) and a cou-
ple of wins for me!! 
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NALA LIBRARY 
 

ENQUIRIES 
 

Darryl Jewiss,  
 

33 Bell Rd,  
Lower Hutt 5010    
ph: 04-972-7701 

 
Email: 

djewiss@paradise.net.nz  
OR  

library@nala.org.nz  

NALA Library

Video - Pups progress (Hobday)
Agility is Fun Bk2 (Hobday)
Teaching Agility (P Lewis)
Agility Fun the Hobday Way Bk1
Agility Fun the Hobday Way Bk2
Flygility
Introductory Agility Workbook (Drinkwater)
Intermediate Agility Workbook (Drinkwater)
Advanced Agility Workbook (Drinkwater)
Course Design
Games
My Secret Coach
All About Agility
Video Introduction (Greg Derrett)
Video - Great Dog Shame About the Handler
Video - Advanced Control Exercises (Hobday)
Video Introduction (Greg Derrett)
Video - Great Dog Shame About the Handler
Jumping from A to Z
Peak Performance
Ruff Love
Building Blocks for Performance
Excel-Erated Learning
Agility Fix It DVD-Contacts and Weaves
2005 FCI Agility World Championships
4 on the Floor DVD
World Class Weaves DVD
FCI World Champs 2007 DVD
Crate Games DVD
Foundation - Greg Derrett DVD
Great Dog Shame About Handler DVD
Great Dog Great Handler  DVD
How to win at Gamblers & Snooker DVD
Contacts-Bridging the gap DVD R Sanders
Developing Jumping Skills Book Meklenberg
Salo Foundation Jumping DVDs
Reliable running A-frame DVD R Sanders
On course to Excel DVD Derrett
Foundations training 3 DVD
2x2 weaves S Garrett

AGILITY 
MOST IMPROVED THIS MONTH  

 
Taragh and Ann Kenny from Whangarei 

A leap from 351 to 38th 
 

Well done! 
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AGILITY LINK COURSE for November 
CL = 155m 
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Page 17—Flygility course for this month 
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PETWORKZ 
supporting  

Agility & Obedience clubs  
throughout New Zealand. 

 
Akarana Dog Training Club, Auckland Canine Agility Club, Auckland Central 
Dog Training Club, Blenheim Canine Training Club, Canterbury Canine Agility 
Training (CATS), Central Hawkes Bay Dog Training Club, Counties Dog Train-
ing Club, Dog Agility Wellington Group, East Auckland Dog Obedience Club, 
Gisborne Dog Training Club, Hawera Dog Training Club, Hawkes Bay Canine 
Obedience Club, Hibiscus Coast Dog Training Club, Manukau Dog Obedience 
Club, Mt Maunganui Dog Training Club, Napier Dog Training Club, Nelson 
Dog Training Club, Nor West Dog Training Club, North Otago Dog Training 
Club, North Shore Dog Training Club, North Taranaki Dog Training Club, Ro-
torua Dog Obedience Club, Taieri Canine Training Club, Taupo Canine Obedi-
ence Club, Tauranga Canine Obedience Club, Waikato Agility Group, Wai-
makariri Dog Obedience Club,  Wellington Dog Obedience Club, Whangarei 
Dog Training Assn, Zone 4 2001 NDTA, Zone 1 2002 NDTA, Zone 3 2003 
NDTA 
 

Help us to continue to support you by telling 
your family and friends about our products. 

 
Anyone can receive a free sample by visiting 

our Web Site at www.petworkz.co.nz 
OR by calling us on 

 0800 petworkz (0800 738 967)  
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Group Handler Dog Club
under 8s Skyla Paterson Cassie UH 10.91 1

Kendra Vercoe-Ford Luke Waimak 15.00 2
Jake Remon Harry Taieri 20.28 3
Skyla Paterson Tana UH 20.30 4
Antonia Vole-Packer Jed UH 23.32 5
Paige Aukett Jaffa UH 32.46 6

8-11years Sian Remon Harry Taieri 8.25 1
Logan Reece-Heyward Taya Nelson 18.70 2
Jess Mortimer Kaz Nelson 19.07 3
Anton Jewiss Ruby UH 22.40 4
Sian Remon Flicka Taieri 26.38 5
Brittnee Johnston Indi Canterbury 32.86 6
Cameron Barry Odey Waimak 33.90 7
Anton Jewiss Kilte UH 50.34 8

12-15years Dylan Anderson Rocky H/Bay 12.00 1
Cassie Holland Maddy Waimak 15.60 2
Bart Lind Ice Taieri 20.13 3
Bart Lind Jet Taieri 26.13 4
Briani Gray Tilly Hawera 36.97 5

16-24years Tracey Hart Jenna Norwest 10.21 1

September

Experienced
8-11years Hayley Rohde Rocket Counties 24.61 1

Erin Ball Claire Mangawhai 27.29 2
Erin Ball Trish Mangawhai 27.73 3
Hayley Rohde Kiss Counties 47.22 4

12-15years Kris Butterworth Jet N/Taranaki 24.26 1
Blake Fox Gem Taieri 30.03 2
Julia Primrose Bella Taupo 32.39 3
Jade Kelly Jess Waimak 34.23 4
Shanice Clements Trudy Hawera 38.69 5
Amy Hoogenboom Molly H/Bay 39.40 6
James Trimble Simba Waimak 39.66 7

16-20years Chelsea Marriner Flash Rotorua 17.69 1
Chelsea Marriner Spy Rotorua 18.00 2
Chelsea Marriner Quest Rotorua 19.65 3
Hadassa Koessler Lilly Nelson 25.64 4
Chelsea Marriner Bree Rotorua 28.13 5
Kelsey McBeth Dazzle Canterbury 33.13 6
Bridee Manning Croc Tauranga 35.61 7
Chris Moody Laser Hawera 36.72 8
Sarah Stephenson Tess Canterbury 40.15 9
Kelsey McBeth Ivy Canterbury 43.08 10
Sarah Stephenson Maddie Canterbury 43.08 10
Emily Smith Rufus H/Bay 49.22 11
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 AGILITY CLUB COMPETITION  
DIVISION ONE  
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NZYKC Beginners course 

1 Upper Hutt QuickMagic Heading dog Peter de Wit 18.387
 57.128  AgGrCh Tana BC Karen de Wit 19.002   
    AgCh Cassie Border Collie Nevenka Paterson 19.739   
              
2 Rotorua 1 AgCh FDCh Flash Heading Dog Chelsea Marriner 17.690
 58.870  AgGrCh FDCh Quest Working BC Chelsea Marriner 19.650   
    Scandal ADX BC Dyson Beasley 21.530   
              
3 Waimak 1 GrAgCh Zoom FD Heading Dog Lisa Duff 19.127
 58.912  Jet Farm Dog Phil Johnson 19.766   
    AG CH Tui BC.X Anne Godfrey 20.019   
              
4 Wanganui 1 AgGrCh Pippa ADXG Hunt.X Mark Barrett 18.375
 62.828  Josh ADXS Min Schnr Shane McGhie 21.060   
    Seka  Bill Stewart 23.393   
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5 Mt Maunganui 1 J J Cricket Heading Dog Jan Murden 18.890  
68.772  Bailey ADX BC Mel Mankelow 21.566   
    Keesha Lab X Bev Pocock 28.316   
              
6 WAG 1 AgGrCh Cannon FD BC Fiona Ferrar 20.250  
70.222  Xena GSD x Vern McAuley 21.210   
    Phantom BC Lisa-cheri McKay 28.762   
              
7 Nelson 1 Cloud ADX BC Vannessa Machen 22.675  
71.755  Kola ADX Border Collie Linda Mortimer 23.438   
    Lilly BC x Hadassa Koessler 25.642   
              
8 Top DAWG AgCh Bee ADXS FD JDX BC Louise Williams 24.416  
74.294  Cider ADXG Boxer Angela Denton 24.607   
    Rapid ADXB FD Border Collie Mike Butler 25.271   
              
9 Cambridge Asta AD BC Tarah Hunt 24.070  
80.150  Shine ADXG BC Tarah Hunt 27.790   
    Kosima ADXG JD Sheltie Lou Baker 28.290   
              
10 Taieri Jodie Boxer Don Leckie 23.650  
81.800  Bob Boxer Don Leckie 28.250   
    Ella ADX Shitzu.X Rosalie Lock 29.900   
              
11 Southland Lulu Border Collie Rae Evans 26.212  
82.420  Flirt Heading Dog Glenyse Pearse 26.280   
    Miss T Aussie.X Trisha Cameron 29.928   
 

 
1 Nth Taranaki 2 Sonic  Jenny Laird 17.098  
56.650  Breeze Lab.X Rae Mayhead 17.943   
    Holly GSP Linda Chandler 21.609   
              
2 Otago 2 AgGrCh Pete BC X Anne Bevin 20.708 
 68.356  Jess Collie x Lisa Cross 21.871   
    AgCh Jess ADXS FD BC/Beardie X  Karen Grant 25.777   
              
3 Central HB Fly Heading Dog Catherine Harty 21.268 
 69.599  Taz Heading dog X Kim Loye 22.936   
    Tide Huntaway x Catherine Harty 25.395   
              
4 East BOP Robbie ADXG BC Tina Mitchell 20.710  
72.610  Ohce ADX Belgian Shepd Martin Bush 24.340     
  Bindi ADX Belgian Shepd Trish Bush 27.560   

DIVISION TWO 
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 5 CCATS Izzy Min Schnauzer Kathryn Snook 21.603 
 72.765  Alexandria Huntaway x Steve de Haan 23.504   
    AgCh Bess ADXG BC.X Jo Chapman 27.658   
              
6 Sth Canterbury Qwest ADXG BC.X Graeme Parr 21.308 
 73.399  Jonty BichonX Natasha Coulter 25.857   
    Amber ADXG Border Collie Carolyn Parr 26.234   
              
7 Counties AgGrCh FDCh Rocket Kelpie Hayley Rohde 24.610  
75.910  Jodi ADX pointer X Eduard Hamster 25.030   
    Coal Kelpie Marie Wales 26.270   
              
8 Hawkes Bay 2 Samson Doberman C O`Connor 24.557 
 81.278  Polly Kelpie A Hildesheim 24.724   
    Frodo Kelpie Jane List 31.997   
              
9 Blenheim Tikeila ADX Gordon Setter Natasha Neame 25.197 
 85.555  Theodore Toy Poodle Jane Norton 29.487   
    Tricot Heading Dog/BCNatasha Neame 30.871   
              
10 Tauranga 2 Lucky ADX Foxy.X Helen Moorhead 30.362 
 110.450  Rocky ADX Sheltie Bernice Shearman 36.836   
    FeeBee Jack Russel X Helen Moorhead 43.252   
              
11 WAG 2 Nico J.R.Terr Keri Wheaton 34.511 
 118.296  Billie BC Melanie Held 36.157   
    Shakira AD BC Susan McKay 47.628   

 
1 Taupo Tonic W SheepDog Sue Willis 17.500
 66.121  Quest BC Sue Willis 23.706   
    Telulah Toy Poodle Christine Gabb 24.915   
              
2 North Shore 3A Hiska Kelpie M van Rijnberk 19.666
 76.274  Quinn J/Russell/Sch Tess Bayly 28.290   
    Gigha ADXS BC Cheryl Ritchie 28.318   
              
3 Akarana Skooter ADX B.Terr Brigid Slykerman 25.470
 81.620  Kelly ADXG Min.Poodle Marie Pearman 25.640   
    conner Border ter X Brigid Slykerman 30.510   
              
4 Wairarapa AgGrCh India BC Dianne Reid 19.020
 84.880  Tasman BC X S Drummond 30.920   
    Zephyr AD Heading X Karen Bealing 34.940   

DIVISION THREE 
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 5 Whangarei Taragh  Ann Kenny 22.213  
85.199  Con Staffy X Bev Winn 31.091   
    Ash Working.Dog Ann Kenny 31.895   
              
6 Mid Canty Wicket BC.X Alana Laird 24.740  
85.230  Tess Lab Tui Clucas 29.860   
    Bud Labrador Tui Clucas 30.630   
              
7  Nth Shore 3B Rocky BC Simone O'Meara 28.169  
93.169  Lily Cav.K.C Elaine Maisey 28.607   
    Tashi Aust Shepd Kevin Crossley 36.393   
              
8 Nelson 3 Kobe Whippet X Linley Barrett 25.984  
94.578  Annie Jack Russell Sarah Cole 30.476   
    Connor ? B Harrison 38.118   
              
9  Hawkes Bay 3 Rez Viszla Nicola Chadwick 32.178  
101.822  Mocha Kelpie Dot Janssen 32.602   
    Pixi Huntaway Lisa Gatfield 37.042   
              
10 Horowhenua Phanta ADXG BC Heather Smith 21.532  
122.880  Cinnamon BC Sharyn Sutton 49.490   
    Flip Beardie x Sharyn Sutton 51.858   

 
1 Mt Maunganui 4 Jazz Heading Dog Shelley Stewart 19.457 
 62.638  Jack BC Jason Hughes 20.816   
    Scooty HeadingX M Burggraaf 22.365   
              
2 Rotorua 4 Spy WSD Chelsea Marriner 18.000 
 67.207  Rumur BC Dyson Beasley 19.350   
    Lexi Munsterlander Abi Lister 29.857   
              
3 Sth Rangitikei Shandy BC X Liz Tolhurst 21.940 
 69.380  Yani  Silvia Rizzi 22.690   
    Pollyanna Sheltie Rod Pearce 24.750   
              
4 Wanganui 4 Shaylar FD BC/Hding Barbara James 22.749 
 75.911  Ernie Min Schnazuer Wendy McGhie 24.953   
    Muskca heading dog Meg Hansford 28.209   
              
5 Hawera ADX Bronze FDX Flash, Basenji Foxi x Debbie Towler 23.750 
 78.470  Chelsea AD BC Linda Smith 25.280   

DIVISION FOUR 
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    Tri ADX Sheltie Michelle Sowerby 29.440   
              
6 Waimak 4 Stella BC.X Anne Godfrey 19.852 
 81.166  Tee BC/Foxi x Lisa Duff 26.452   
    Ripp NZ H/ Dog Lisa Duff 34.862   
              
7 Mangawhai Claire Border Collie Erin Ball 27.298 
 82.747  Kay BC Jinnie Gailey 27.717   
    Trish BC x Erin Ball 27.732   
              
8 Nth Taranaki 4 Jet BC X Kris Butterworth 19.262 
 86.310  Rosie Border Collie Patricia Martin 33.355   
    Song Border Collie Rae Mayhead 33.693   
              
9 DSport Rotorua Lazer BC Judy Casey 23.160 
 87.020  Delta BC Judy Casey 29.900   
    Teddy ES Spaniel Tim Warneford 33.960   
              
10 Canty COC Lexie BC Tim Conolly 23.130 
 89.240  Foe WKelpie Meredith Evans 26.350   
    Tiza Lab x Beardie Robyn Sanders 39.760   
              
11 Otago 4 Benson Jack Russell Shayne Oliver 28.031 
 90.103  Jinx Heading Lisa Cross 30.466   
    Flick Jack Russell Shayne Oliver 31.606   
              
12 Norwest Kozmo Shetland S/dog Sue Williams 28.938 
 92.287  ADX Rosie Lhasa Apso X Tracey Page 31.391   
    Tweeza Dalmatian x  Nicky Bushnell 31.958   
              
13 Selwyn Trixie Staffy x Misha Baxter 25.400 
 92.880  Maddie BC Simon Roydhouse33.600   
    Piper BC Nicola Govan 33.880   
              
14 Tauranga 4A Gemma AD Lab x Helen Fabling 31.235 
 98.887  AD Deci Heading dog Marion Pope 31.892   
    Cindy Heading Dog Geoff Gillies 35.760   
              
15 Hawkes Bay 4 Kim  Jacky Carbin 32.076 
 99.617  Bruno Spaniel x Julie Wester 32.369   
    Nelly Lab x Ann Anderson 35.172   
              
16 Go DAWG Jack AD FD Sheltie Chris Ross 27.017 
 103.714  Tudor BC Carol Kisby 28.270   
    Zephyr FD Vizsla Marian Holman 48.427   
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The NDTA is almost upon us now and flygility has once again been included in 
the programme.  This year there is a slight difference in that teams of three have 
been selected from each historic zone to compete for the Ian Gray Trophy.  This 
event will be run as a double elimination event which will give each team a sec-
ond life.  This should prove to be a very exciting competition. 
 
The teams representing the various areas are: 
Area 1 = Ngaire O'Rourke & Risky; Julie McConkey & Kodi; Fiona Ferrar & 
Sharky 
Area 2 = Chelsea Marriner & Flash; Alix Marriner & Quest; Amanda McKennie 
& Zip 
Area 3 = Louise Williams & Bee; Dianne Reid & India; Rebecca Sidwell & 
Seeka 
Area 4 = Sue McKee & Teezsa; Lisa Duff & Zoom; Anne Godfrey & Tui 
Area 5 = Rae Evans & Lulu; Jenna McCabe & Beau; Marie McDonald & Skye 
Good luck to all 
 
Next Challenge Course – December/January 
The monthly courses can be downloaded from the files section of the NALA 
group.  These can be accessed from the following web address: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/NZAgility/files/Flygility/Monthly%20Courses/ 
These have been uploaded as PDF documents and you should contact me if you 
require the courses in a different format. 

17 Tauranga 4B Floss BC Malcolm Ward 30.150 
 104.561  Croc BC Bridee Manning 35.615   
    Tama Border collie Pam Williams 38.796   
              
18 Otaki K9s Charlie Spr.Spaniel Lesley Lygo 33.140 
 110.430  Sooty Poodle x Anne Forrest 37.110   
    Touchaye Min Poodle Aprille McGee 40.180   
              
19 CHB Orange Betty Chihuahua X Claudia Mason 36.841 
Roughies  Toby BC Olwyn Johnston 37.749 
 113.172  Fez Fez H/ Dog X Duncan Renner 38.582   
              
20 Tokoroa Ben X.Breed Amanda Benson 31.760 
 134.290  Skye ADX FD Kelpie X Gina Boreham 49.530   
    Shine Huntaway X Gina Boreham 53.000   
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Standard Flygility Team results, Sept 2009 

1/Hawkes Bay 1/29.684/Ch'lee/Jane Webley/Ringo/Dot Janssen/Sheeba ADXG/
Campbell List 
2/Mt Maunganui 1/30.340/Indy/Mel Mankelow/Cheeky/Deb Jackson/Breeze/
Jason Hughes/ 
3/Waimak 1/30.980/AG CH Tui/Anne Godfrey/AgCh Teezsa FD ADX/Sue McKee/
GrAgCh Zoom FD/Lisa Duff 
4/Wanganui 1/31.910/FDCH Jordy ADX/Barbara James/Yani/Silvia Rizzi/Pippi/
Jonna Gibson/ 
5/Counties 2/32.280/Roxy/Marilyn Lambert/AgGrCh FDCh Rocket/Hayley Rohde/
Coal/Marie Wales/ 
6/chb a/32.410/Toby/Olwyn Johnston/Fly/Catherine Harty/Taz/Kim Loye/ 
7/Hawkes Bay 2/33.218/Frodo/Jane List/Romar/Dot Janssen/Samson/Colleen 
O`Connor/ 
8/Top DAWG/33.305/AgCh Bee ADXS FD JDX/Louise Williams/FDCH Seeka ADX JDX/
Rebecca Sidwell/Cy-4 FD/Kathryn Bayne/ 
9/Wanganui 2/33.430/Shaylar FD/Barbara James/Ella/Steve Hessell/Heydoh/
Jonna Gibson/ 
10/Deputy DAWG/33.524/FDCH Mya ADX JDX/Rebecca Sidwell/Cleo FDX/
Marian Holman/Midge FD/Louise Williams/ 
11/Otago 1/33.810/Senna ADXAB/Elaine Pearce/AgCh Jess ADXS FD/Karen Grant/
Echo AD/Diana O'Kane/ 
12/WAG 1/33.910/Sharky ADX FD/Fiona Ferrar/Saani AD/Trisha Jackson/
Shakira AD/Susan McKay/ 
13/North Shore 1/35.060/Missy/Diane Davenport/WT CH FD CH Laddie/Sheeran 
Johnson/Shiloh/Claire Vivash/ 
14/Taranaki JRS/35.720/Jade/Jill Sorensen/Rosie/Patricia Martin/Song/Rae May-
head/ 
15/chb b/37.040/Poppy/Eileen Blake/Tide/Catherine Harty/Xena AD/Kim Loye/ 
16/Southland 1/37.310/Iggy/Ingrid Christiaans/Skipper/Dawn Barry/Ellie/
Glenyse Pearse/ 
17/Tga 2/37.660/Rocky ADX/Bernice Shearman/Bruce/Barbara Jones/Tulli/
Shelley Clark/ 
18/Under DAWG/37.781/Zephyr FD/Marian Holman/Kashi ADX/Diane Miller/
Hunter FD/Diane Miller/ 
19/Norwest 1/37.880/Tip ADX/Margaret Anderson/Boston/Jessika Simone/Todd/
Nicole Beaumont/ 
20/Wairarapa 1/38.220/AgGrCh India/Dianne Reid/Meg Howlett/Imogen 
Howlett/Molly/Imogen Howlett/ 
21/Mad DAWG/38.494/Misty ADXG JD FD/Rebecca Sidwell/Tudor FDX/Kathryn 
Bayne/Toonie ADX FDX/Chris Ross/ 
22/taranaki team tango/38.530/Breeze/Rae Mayhead/Mulga/Laurel Austin/Cloud/
Patricia Martin/ 
23/WAG 2/38.780/Tammie ADX/Trisha Jackson/Phantom/Susan McKay/Beau/
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Janet Smith/ 
24/Mt Maunganui 2/39.400/Cookie/Sue Andresen/AgCh Nifty/Deb Jackson/Tip/Sue 
Andresen/ 
25/Norwest 3/42.190/Chester/Joan McFarlane/Islay/Sandy MacKenzie/Teddy/Karen 
Smith/ 
26/DSR3/42.580/Delta/Judy Casey/Finn/Dave/Fran Knapman/FD Lucy/Rosslyn 
Prichard/ 
27/DSR1/42.840/Tui/Judy Casey/Chan/Raewyn Saville/FD Inca/Ann Lane/ 
28/Hawera Hopefuls/44.880/ADX Bronze FDX Flash/Debbie Towler/Mickey/Catherine 
Massey/Kohi/Carl Ranford/ 
29/North Shore 2/46.240/Joe/Joanne Turner/Rocky V/Claire Vivash/Onyx/Anne 
Britten/ 
30/Counties 1/46.430/Risky/Sylvia Lord/Shar/Sarah Weakley/Jewel/Allan Harrison/ 
31/Manga Flyers/48.060/Jade/Levonne Leslie/Claire/Erin Ball/Kay/Jinnie Gailey/ 
32/Norwest 2/48.500/Jura/Sandy MacKenzie/Raven FD/Diana McKay/Tui FD 
ADX/Diana McKay/ 
33/Otaki K9\'s/50.620/Cracka FD/Helen Carter/Floosie/Lesley Lygo/Ty/Denise 
Mundy/ 
34/Sulphur City Slickers (Rotorua)/52.280/AgCh FDCh Flash/Chelsea Marriner//Ike 
FDX/Chelsea Marriner//AgGrCh FDCh Quest/Chelsea Marriner/ 
35/Tga1/53.410/Jacqui/Zewa Gota/Lucky ADX/Helen Moorhead/AD Deci/Marion 
Pope/ 
36/Counties 3/54.880/AgCh FDCh Kiss/Allan Rohde/Elsa/Janine Smith/Teddy/
Marilyn Lambert/ 
37/Rotovegas Rebels/60.310/McLeod/Paula Nixon/Spy/Chelsea Marriner/Zoe/Paula 
Nixon/ 
38/Wanganui 3/63.250/Molly/Bruce Lacey/Zora/Sietske Jansma/Samual/Richard 
Steele/ 
39/Southland 3/63.780/Flynn/Jo Miller/Zoe/Vickie Robinson/Meg/Karen Turner/ 
40/Wanganui 4/67.090/Brodie/Margarette Marshall/Fifi ADXB/Silvia Rizzi/Ruby/
Sarah Hesketh/ 
41/Tga 3/69.190/Cindy/Marion Pope/FeeBee/Helen Moorhead/Rebel/Barbara Jones/ 
42/Hawkes Bay 3/71.230/Bella ADXG/Colleen O`Connor/Keller/Dot Janssen/Rosa/
Bill Craig/ 
43/Wairarapa 2/78.210/Tessa/Ana Workman/Smudge/Ana Workman/Roxy/Stacie 
Clark/ 
44/Otago 2/80.120/AgCh Brock ADXG FD/Elaine Pearce/Pepper/Lynette Hayde/Tegan/
Denise Lindsay/ 
45/Norwest 4/87.060/Cassie/Joan McFarlane/Dash/Kay Ungemuth/Zoe/Karen 
Smith/ 
46/DSR4/111.130/Boo/Raewyn Saville/Copper/Helen Ponman/Jessie/Justin 
Jamieson/ 
47/Southland 2/5555.000/Abbey/Karen Turner/Midge ADX/Joanne Rennell/Flirt/
Glenyse Pearse/ 

FLYGILITY COURSE page 17 
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1/Counties 1/35.180/Risky/Ngaire O'Rourke/Jewel/Allan Harrison/AgGrCh FDCh Rocket/
Hayley Rohde 
2/Wairarapa 1/36.590/Meg Howlett/Imogen Howlett//AgGrCh India/Dianne Reid/Molly/
Imogen Howlett/ 
3/Counties 2/36.850/Roxy/Marilyn Lambert /Shar/Sarah Weakley/Coal/Marie 
Wales/0.000/0 
4/Top DAWG/36.948/FDCH Mya ADX JDX/Rebecca Sidwell /FDCH Seeka ADX JDX/
Rebecca Sidwell//AgCh Bee ADXS FD JDX/Louise Williams/ 
5/Sulphur City Slickers (Rotorua)/37.910/AgCh FDCh Flash/Chelsea Marriner/McLeod/
Paula Nixon//AgGrCh FDCh Quest/Chelsea Marriner/0.000/0 
6/Wanganui 1/37.960/FDCH Jordy ADX/Barbara James /Yani/Silvia Rizzi/Pippi/Jonna 
Gibson/ 
7/Wanganui 2/38.570/Shaylar FD/Barbara James/Ella/Steve Hessell/Heydoh/Jonna Gib-
son/ 
8/taranaki team tango/39.970/Breeze/Rae Mayhead/Mulga/Laurel Austin/Cloud/Patricia 
Martin/ 
9/DSR2/40.320/Bridie FD/Carolyn Mear/Lazer/Judy Casey/FD Lucy/Rosslyn Prichard/ 
10/Norwest 1/40.940/Tip ADX/Margaret Anderson/Todd/Nicole Beaumont/Tui FD ADX/
Diana McKay/ 
11/North Shore 1/41.840/WT CH FD CH Laddie/Sheeran JohnsonJoe/Joanne Turner//Missy/
Diane Davenport/ 
12/WAG 1/42.590/Sharky ADX FD/Fiona Ferrar/Shakira AD/Susan McKay/Tammie 
ADX/Trisha Jackson/ 
13/Deputy DAWG/42.863/Hunter FD/Diane Miller /Midge FD/Louise Williams/Kashi 
ADX/Diane Miller/ 
14/Under DAWG/47.801/Toonie ADX FDX/Chris Ross /Misty ADXG JD FD/Rebecca 
Sidwell//Tudor FDX/Kathryn Bayne/0.000/0 
15/Hawkes Bay 2/47.957/Frodo/Campbell List/Romar/Dot Janssen/Samson/Colleen 
O`Connor/ 
16/WAG 2/54.190/Beau/Janet Smith/Saani AD/Trisha Jackson/Phantom/Susan McKay 
17/DSR1/56.380/Chan/Raewyn Saville/FD Inca/Ann Lane//Tui/Judy Casey 
18/Counties 3/62.060/Elsa/Janine Smith/AgCh FDCh Kiss/Allan Rohde//Kees/Leni Ko-
per/ 
19/Wanganui 4/70.320/Brodie/Margarette Marshall/Fifi ADXB/Silvia Rizzi//Ruby/Sarah 
Hesketh/ 
20/North Shore 2/74.180/Bracken/Sheeran Johnson//Rocky V/Claire Vivash//Shiloh/
Claire Vivash/ 
21/Rotovegas Rebels/77.000/Ike FDX/Chelsea Marriner/Spy/Chelsea Marriner//Zoe/Paula 
Nixon/22/Taranaki JRS/78.970/Jade/Jill Sorensen /Rosie/Patricia Martin/Song/Rae May-
head 
23/Norwest 2/123.960/Boston/Jessika Simone/Dash/Kay Ungemuth//Teddy/Karen Smith/ 
24/Wang3anui /143.030/Molly/Bruce Lacey/Zora/Sietske Jansma/Samual/Richard Steele/ 
25/Hawkes Bay 1/555/Ch'lee/J Webley//Ringo/D Janssen//Sheeba ADXG/Campbell List/ 
25/Mad DAWG/555/Cy-4 FD/K Bayne//Zephyr FD/M Holman//Jack AD FD/Chris Ross/ 

CHALLENGE RESULTS, September 2009 
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AGILITY LINK.  
 
COPY: All copy - correspondence, articles, etc should be sent to the Edi-
tor. All copy must have the name and address of the contributor. Limit 
number of words to 500 or one A4 page. Copy may be abridged or edited.   
 
COURSE PLANS – Any  member may submit course plans. Supply in 
scale in black pen on an A4 sheet Portrait size, or Course Design com-
puter format. Publication is not guaranteed. If published the contributor will 
be reimbursed $5.00. 
 
AGILITY LINK does not accept responsibility for the views expressed by  
contributors and retains the right not to publish submissions for  reasons 
of space or suitability. 
 
MEMBERSHIP FEE: covers the period April 2009 to March 2010. The full 
annual sub will be:-  
CLUB RATE $24.75 each, for bulk posting, 5 or more copies, to one ad-
dress  
HOME RATE: $38.50 each, for posting of less than 5 copies 
FAMILY RATE $11.00 each extra family member  
 
Part subs: For new members joining later in the year payment will be only 
for those months remaining in the year to and including March, but exclud-
ing January when there will be no issue. $2.25/month CLUB, $3.50/month 
HOME, $1.00/month extra family member 
Family member. The partner/child of a FULL member may join as a Fam-
ily member, with full rights but no magazine.  Junior membership. For 
those under 18 years old. Membership is free if another member of the 
family is a FULL member. Otherwise the rate is half the applicable family 
rate. No magazine unless full rate is paid.  
 
ALL SUBS TO THE TREASURER. Cheques should be made payable to 
NALA. Payment must be received by the 27th of the month to be current.  
 
NALA METAL BADGES : available from the Treasurer.  $6.00. Send a 
stamped SAE. 
 
ADVERTISING:  $10 - 1/4 page $15 - 1/2 page $20 - f ull page 
 
EMAIL GROUP: to join send a message to:  
NZAgility-subscribe@yahoogroups.com 
 
WEBSITE:  located at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/NZAgility 
 
RESULTS: www.nala.org.nz 
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On              Paws 

Agility Equipment 
Manukorihi Drive, Kawerau 

Phone: 073237239 or 0274756976 

Email: onpaws.agility@yahoo.co.nz 

www.onpawsagility.com 

On Paws Agility Equipment is owned and operated by Jason Hughes and 

Mel Mankelow. We both compete with our four dogs Bailey, Jack, Indi and 

Breeze in Agility and can be often found somewhere around the North  

Island most weekends competing. 

We now sell a wide range of Agility and Dog Training gear so please feel 

free to visit our website to see our entire product range or contact us by 

phone or email for any further information you require. 

Competition Contact Gear  

Aluminium Frame work 

Steel Frame work 

Wooden  

Training Contact Gear 

 

Detachable Hoop Jump 

 

Tunnels 

Competition Flexi Tunnels 

Chute Tunnels 

Home Training Tunnels 

Tracking Gear 

Weaves  

3 or 4 piece weaves  

Channel Weaves with guides 

Lockable weaveamatic weaves 

Training Weaves 

2 by 2 weaves 

Dog Crates for vehicles or home 

 

Jumps 

Standard Jumps 3 types 

Wing Jumps various designs 

Training Jumps 

Dog Toys and car boot locks 

We are happy to make any training aid you want,  

just give us the details 
 

Visit our website to see more or give us a call 

 


